We characterized the structure, organization, and expression of genes that encode the soybean glycinins, a family of storage proteins synthesized exclusively in seeds during embryogenesis. Five genes encode the predominant glycinin subunits found in soybeans, and they have each been cloned, sequenced, and compared. The five genes have diverged into two subfamilies that are designated as Group-I and Group-II glycinin genes. Each glycinin gene contains four exons and three introns like genes that encode related proteins in other legumes. Two other genes have been identified and designated as "glycinin-related" because they hybridize weakly with the five glycinin genes.
INTRODUCTION
Glycinins are the predominant storage proteins in soybean seeds. They account for more than 20% of the seed dry weight in some cultivars, have no known catalytic activity, and are thought to function as a reserve for carbon and nitrogen to be used upon seed germination (Spencer, 1984) . Glycinin proteins are produced primarily in cotyledon cells where they are sequestered within subcellular organelles called protein bodies. The structures of glycinin proteins have been studied extensively. As isolated from seed extracts, the glycinins are an oligomer of six similar subunits (Badley et al., 1975) . The properties of these subunits have been reviewed extensively (Millerd, 1975;  1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Derbyshire et al., 1976; Wolf, 1976; Larkins, 1981 ; Nielsen, 1984) , and five major subunits have been identified on the basis of differences in their primary structures (Moreira et al., 1979) . Additional glycinin subunits may also be present at low levels in dry seeds (Lei et al., 1983) . Each glycinin subunit is composed of two disulfide-linked polypeptides. One polypeptide has an acidic isoelectric point, and the other is basic. The two polypeptide chains result from posttranslational cleavage of proglycinin precursors (Tumer et al., 1982) , a step that occurs after the precursor enters the protein bodies (Chrispeels et al., 1982) .
Glycinin subunits accumulate rapidly during embryogenesis, and this accumulation is associated with dramatic changes in the prevalence of glycinin mRNAs. Glycinin mRNAs begin to accumulate early in embryogenesis, are highly prevalent during the midmaturation stage, and then decay prior to seed dormancy (Goldberg et al., 1981a (Goldberg et al., , 1981b Meinke et al., 1981) . The accumulation and decay of these mRNAs is regulated in part by transcriptional processes similar to those that regulate other seed protein mRNAs (Goldberg et al., 1981a; Walling et al., 1986) .
Several glycinin genes have been cloned and studied. Fischer and Goldberg (1982) described three highly homologous, nonallelic, glycinin genes designated as Gyl, Gy2, and Gy3, and Scallon et al. (1985) reported the exist-
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The Plant Cell ence of two additional genes that were named Gy4 and Gys. Because the glycinin subunits constitute a large proportion of the total seed protein, they are of considerable nutritional and economic importance to man and are an important target of efforts to improve seed quality. Success in these endeavors depends upon a detailed understanding of glycinin gene structure and the mechanisms that regulate glycinin gene expression. In this paper we show that glycinJn genes have similar structures and that their expression is coordinately regulated by transcriptional processes during seed development. We further show that the Gy~, Gy2, and Gy~ glycinin genes are organized into two related chromosomal domains, and that these domains also contain several unrelated genes that are expressed in mature plant leaves. Table 1 shows the nomenclature used to describe the five glycinin genes (Gyl to Gys) and the subunits they encode. Table 1 also specifies the group or subfamily designation for each gene (Nielsen, 1984) and provides a guide to identify glycinin subunits that parallels gene designations (e.g. Gy7 encodes a G1 subunJt). The glycinin genes Gy~, Gy2, and Gy3originated from an Alul/Haelll genomic DNA library from the variety Dare. They were identified using a glycinin cDNA clone (A-28) as a probe (Goldberg et al., 1981a; Fischer and Goldberg, 1982) . The isolation of a genomic clone containing Gy~ (also from Dare) was described by Scallon et al. (1985) , and was identified using cDNA clone pG258 as a probe. The Gy5 glycinin gene originated from a genomic library of genomic DNA from the variety Forrest, and was identified using the cDNA clone pG23 as a probe (Scallon et al., 1985) . These five genes encode the glycinin subunits that were identified on the basis of differences in their amino acid sequences (Moreira et al., 1979 (Moreira et al., , 1981 Staswick et al., 1981 Staswick et al., , 1984 . Gy5 2 G5 (A3B4) 62,000 58,000
RESULTS

Several Glycinin and Glycinin-Related Genes Are Present in the Soybean Genome
a Calculated as the sum of acidic and basic polypeptides as determined by SDS electrophoresis. b Calculated from derived amino acid sequences.
The calculated and experimentally determined molecular weights of the glycinin subunits are also shown in Table  1 , as is the nomenclature used previously to specify acidic and basic polypeptide chains purified from each subunit. We identified cDNA clone pG3-1 by a low stringency (30°C) screen of a midmaturation stage embryo cDNA library (Goldberg et al., 1981 a) with a mixed Gyl, Gy2, and Gy3probe. Phage DNA blots showed that pG3-1 reacted with the Gyl, Gy2, and Gys genes, but was most homologous to the Gy3 gene (G.N. Drews and R.B. Goldberg, unpublished data). Genomic DNA blots indicated that the pG3-1 cDNA clone hybridized weakly at 42°C to Gy3 glycinin restriction fragments, as well as to other genomic DNA fragments that did not react with either Glycinin-I or Glycinin-II glycinin gene probes (data not shown). RNA blot analysis showed that pG3-1 hybridized with a 2.1-kb embryo mRNA (data not shown) whose concentration increased and decreased during embryogenesis in a manner resembling glycinin mRNAs. Because the pG3-1 cDNA clone hybridized with glycinin gene sequences and a glycinin-sized mRNA, we designated it as a glycinin-related cDNA clone that could represent an additional glycinin gene sequence.
The Group-I Glycinin Genes Are Organized into Two Chromosomal Domains
To study the organization of Group-I glycinin genes, a library of leaf nuclear DNA fragments in the Charon 4 vector was screened by plaque hybridization using glycinin cDNA clone A-28 (see "Methods"). Fifty-two genomic clones were recovered from the screen and were represented by the 6 overlapping phages XDA28-1, ; . Figure 1 shows that these phages define two distinct domains in the soybean genome. One domain contained two linked glycinin genes (Gyl and Gy2) and the other contained a single glycinin gene (Gy3). We expanded these domains by rescreening the Dare genomic library with recloned single copy boundary restriction fragments. The 48 clones recovered from the walking experiment were represented by the phages ~DA-3, ~DC-3, ~DD-6, and ~DD-7 (Figure 1) . Figure 1 summarizes the restriction maps, location, and transcriptional polarity of the glycinin genes contained within these domains. Together these chromosomal regions represented approximately 85 kb of the soybean genome.
We investigated phages that spanned both domains (Figure 1 ) to determine whether they contained other seed protein and nonseed protein genes (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982) . Clones representing the soybean /~-conglycinin, lectin, and Kunitz trypsin inhibitor genes did not hybridize with any of the phages, indicating that members of these seed protein gene families were not tightly linked to the three Group-I glycinin genes. By contrast, the pG258 and pG23 Group-II glycinin cDNA clones hybridized weakly The map is defined by 9 overlapping genomic clones and contains three glycinin genes (Gy,, Gy 2 , and Gy 3 ). Recombinant phages XDA28-1 (13.6-kb insert), XDA28-30 (15.4 kb), XDA28-25 (18 kb), XDA28-6 (17.9 kb), and XDA28-26 (14.0 kb) were isolated by screening 500,000 plaques of a soybean Alul/Haelll Charon 4 library using cDNA clone A-28 as probe (Fischer and Goldberg, 1 982). Clones XDA-3 (1 1 .3 kb), XDC-1 (17.7kb), XDD-6 (14.2 kb), and XDD-7 (14.7 kb) were isolated by screening the soybean library (1 50,000 plaques) with recloned restriction fragments from the previously isolated phages. The location of the glycinin genes was determined by DMA gel blot studies or by DMA sequencing and S1 protection experiments (data not shown). Transcriptional polarities were determined by comparing DNA gel blot studies with random or oligo(dT)-primed hybridization probes (Fryberg et al., 1980) , and was confirmed by DNA sequence analysis ( Figure  4 ). The exon (black) and intron (white) regions were determined by analysis of R-loops and confirmed by DNA sequencing. Rloops were generated by reacting an excess of midmaturation embryo mRNA (Goldberg et al., 1981 (Goldberg et al., a, 1981b to phage DMAs XDA28-1 , XDA28-4, and XDA28-26 phage DMAs. The sizes of the introns and exons were similar to those indicated in Figure 4 . Gy,: exon 1 (E1), 380 ± 100 bp; intron (11), 200 ± 55 bp; E2, 260 ± 60; 12, 240 ± 60; E3, 420 ± 90; 13, 420 ± 90; E4, 670 ± 140; (n = 25). Gy?: E1, 400 ± 100; 11, 300 ± 90; E2, 290 ± 80; 12, 350 ± 100, E3, 690 ± 150; 13, 780 ± 180; E4, 580 ± 140 (n = 2) . Gy 3 : E1, 410 ± 100; 11, 590 ± 150; E2, 270 ± 80; 12, 300 ± 60; E3, 620 ± 160; 13, 460 ± 100; E4, 640 ± 140 (n = 18). G* identifies restriction fragments that are glycinin-related and hybridize weakly to glycinin cDNA clones pG23 and pG258 representing Group-ll glycinin genes (Scallon et al., 1985) . R-loops of the LF3 gene in XFA28-5 (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982) and embryo mRNA were formed as described above, and were 780 ± 160 bp in size (n = 1 7). The bar sizes in micrographs of the R-loops equal 200 bp.
with a DNA region immediately downstream from both the Gy 2 and Gy 3 glycinin genes (Figure 1 ). DNA fragments in this region did not detectably react at low stringency (22°C) with Group-l glycinin cDNA probes or with the pG3-1 glycinin cDNA clone (data not shown). By contrast, these fragments reacted with a 2.1 glycinin-sized mRNA that was stable at a high wash temperature (72°C). Together, these data indicate that the Gy,, Gy 2 , and Gy 3 glycinin genes are not linked to other seed protein genes, but are linked to divergent glycinin sequences related distantly to the Group-ll subfamily. We designated these genomic sequences as G*, or glycinin-related sequences, to distinguish them from Group-l and Group-ll glycinin genes.
Hybridization of leaf cDNA (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982 ) with phages representing the glycinin gene domains indicated that genes expressed in the mature plant leaf were also present. As shown in Figure 2A , EcoRI restriction fragments designated as LF1, LF1', LF2, LF2', LF3, LF3', LF4, and LF4' (Figure 1 ) that flank the glycinin genes hybridized specifically with labeled leaf cDNA. We previously showed that the LF3 gene encodes 0.9-kb mRNA that represents 7 x 10~"% (4 molecules/cell) of the leaf mRNA mass and is not present in embryo mRNA (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982) . Figure 2B shows this result. We also reacted an LF4 gene probe with a leaf mRNA gel blot and determined that it hybridized with a 2.5-kb mRNA that constituted 2.5 x 10-"% (0.5 molecules/cell) of the leaf mRNA mass(R.L. Fischer and R.B. Goldberg, unpublished results). Because the LF3 and LF4 restriction fragments generated hybridization signals with leaf cDNA that were similar in intensity to those observed with the other DNA fragments (Figure 2A ), all of the linked leaf genes probably encoded rare-class mRNAs. Together, these results indicate that the glycinin genes are closely linked to genes that are not expressed during embryogenesis but are expressed in leaves of the mature plant. Figure 1 shows that the EcoRI restriction fragments (e.g. LF1/LF1', LF2/LF2') that hybridize with the leaf cDNA are located in similar positions relative to the glycinin genes in the two domains. To determine whether these fragments contained analogous genes, we measured the sizes of mRNAs encoded by the LF3 and LF3' regions. Figure 2B shows that both LF3 and LF3' hybridized with 0.9-kb leaf mRNAs. This result suggested that the two glycinin gene domains contained extensive regions of homology. To test this conclusion directly, we formed heteroduplexes between representative cloned phage DNAs that contained each domain and visualized these duplexes in the electron microscope. The phages used in these experiments are summarized in Figure 3A . Figure 3 , B to F, shows that regions of homology (double-stranded) and nonhomology (single-stranded) are interspersed throughout the 42 kb contained in each of the two domains. Even at the bound- (B) Hybridization of cloned LF3 and LF3' sequences to leaf and embryo mRNA. The mRNAs were separated by electrophoresis in gels that contained methylmercury hydroxide, transferred to nitrocellulose, and hybridized to labeled DNA. Hybridization and wash conditions are described in "Methods". Leaf mRNA sizes were estimated relative to rRNA and embryo superprevalent mRNA size standards (Goldberg et al., 1981a (Goldberg et al., , 1981b . Lane E, embryo mRNA hybridized to labeled pG26R5.4 (recloned 5.4kb EcoRI fragment from ADA28-26, see Figure 1 ); lane L1, leaf mRNA hybridized to labeled AFA28-5 (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982) ; lane L2, leaf mRNA hybridized to labeled pG26R5.4.
The Glycinin Gene Domains Are Homoeologous
aries of the two domains, homologous regions greater than 2 kb in length are visible (see Figure 3 , B and F). This result indicates that the two domains are related by partial homology over their entire length; that is, the two domains are homoeologous. Figure 3 , C and D, shows that heteroduplexes between DNA representing the linked Gy,and Gy 2 genes and that containing Gy 3 have a single-stranded 4.2-kb deletion/ insertion loop. Comparison of these heteroduplexes with the restriction map shown in Figure 1 indicated that this loop represented the Gy, glycinin gene (2.65 kb) plus flanking DNA sequences (1.65 kb). Other heteroduplexed molecules were formed in which the Gy, and Gy 3 glycinin genes were hybridized, and in these cases a 4.3-kb singlestranded loop corresponding to Gy 2 was visualized (data Heteroduplexes were formed between phage DNAs, spread, and visualized by electron microscopy as described in "Methods". Bar equals 1 kb in all photographs. End-loops were formed by cloned sequences adjacent to vector sequences that were outside the overlap region. 
Glycinin Genes Have Complex Structures
Glycinin gene structures were visualized by R-loop analysis using the electron microscope (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982) . Figure 1 shows that the three Group-I glycinin genes contained four exons and three introns. The exon and intron sizes were calculated from the lengths of the paired and unpaired DNA strands (Figure 1, legend) . By contrast, Figure 1 shows that the LF3 leaf gene R-loop is simple and does not contain intron structures visible by electron microscopy (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982) .
To investigate glycinin gene structure in more detail, we sequenced the Gyl, Gy2, Gy~, and Gy4 glycinin genes, as well as the 5'-and 3'-flanking regions of the Gy5 glycinin gene (Scallon et al., 1985 ; T.-J. Cho and N.C. Nielsen, unpublished data). Figure 4 summarizes these results, and Table 2 gives the percent nucleotide sequence homologies between the various regions in the genes. The actual sequences will be submitted to appropriate gene data bases or have been published previously (Scallon et al., 1985; Cho et al., 1989b) . In agreement with the R-loop analysis, each of the five glycinin genes contains four exons and three introns. We established the positions of the introns in the sequences on the basis of (1) chemically determined amino acid sequence of the entire G2 subunit (Staswick et al., 1984) , (2) comparisons with sequences of corresponding full length cDNA clones (Marco et al., 1984; Scallon et al., 1985 ; C.D. Dickinson, T.-J. Cho, and N.C. Nielsen, unpublished results), and (3) $1 nuclease protection experiments (Scallon et al., 1985 ; N.C. Nielsen, unpublished results). The three introns interrupted the coding regions at the same relative positions in each of five genes, but were variable in size. The sizes of the introns determined by nucleotide sequence analysis (Figure 4, legend) corresponded well with those determined by R-loop analysis (Figure 1 , legend). Table 2 shows that, with the exception of the second intron in Gy~ and Gy2
(see "Discussion"), introns that corresponded to one another in each of the five genes exhibited little or no sequence homology ( Table 2) . As is typical of introns in other eukaroytic genes, the introns contained splice sites that obey the GT/AG cleavage rule (Breathnach et al., 1978) . Computer analysis of the gene sequences enabled the identification of several consensus sequences. First, TATA box sequences were located 25 bp to 30 bp upstream from transcription start sites. The latter were identified by $1 nuclease protection analysis with midmaturation stage embryo mRNA. Second, CAAT-like boxes were identified about 100 bp upstream from the transcription start site of The nucleotide sequences either have been published (Gy4 [ScalIon et al., 1985] each gene, although correspondence between these sequences and the animal consensus sequence (Benoist et al., 1980) was poor. Only 4 bp out of 9 bp were homologous with the animal consensus sequence in the two Group-II glycinin genes (Gy4 and Gys), whereas the corresponding positions in the Group-I glycinin genes (Gyl, Gy2, Gy~) had even less identity. Third, seed protein-specific consensus sequences were identified in the 5' regions of the glycinin genes. These included the 8-bp 5'-CATGCATG-3' RY sequence (Dickinson et al., 1988) , and the 9-bp 5'-CAACACAAT-3' sequence . Finally, multiple 5'-AATAAA-3' polyadenylation sequences (Fitzgerald and Shenk, 1981) were located in the 3'-flanking regions of the five glycinin genes (Figure 4) , and
5'-AACAAUGGC-3' consensus sequences were located at the gene translation initiation sites (Lutcke et al., 1987) . The latter were not as well conserved in the Group-II glycinin genes as they were in the Group-I genes. Together these results indicate that the glycinin gene structures are highly conserved, and that potential developmental control sequences are present in the 5' regions of the genes.
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Glycinin Subunit Sequences Are Derived from the Glycinin Genes
The amino acid sequences deduced from each of the five glycinin genes are presented in Figure 5 , and Table 3 gives the percent sequence identities between the translated glycinin proteins. Also shown for comparison are percent sequence identities between the glycinin subunits and a number of related 11S proteins that have been reported. With the exception of G5, the glycinin primary structures were derived from the nucleotide sequence of genomic clones from the variety Dare. The data for G5 originated from previously published cDNA sequences (Fukazawa et al., 1985; Scallon et al., 1985) . The deduced primary structures are in good agreement with ones derived from NH2-terminal sequence analysis (Moreira et al., 1979 (Moreira et al., , 1981 and permit unambiguous identification of the corresponding genes. In the case of G2, the entire subunit has been sequenced at the amino acid level (Staswick et al., 1984) and differs from the DNA derived sequence by only 2 out of 558 residues. As can be seen from the comparisons given in Table 3 , the glycinin subunits can be separated into two distinct subfamilies based on percent sequence homology. As predicted earlier from amino acid sequence determinations (Nielsen, 1984) , one family includes the G1, G2, and G3 glycinin subunits, and the other contains G4 and G5. Homologies between members of the same subfamily ranged from 80% to 90%, but percent identities between members of different groups were less than 50% (Table 3) . Similar results were obtained when the nucleotide sequences of corresponding exons of the five genes were compared (Table 2 ). Figure 5 shows that the carboxyl ends of the acidic chains of glycinin subunits were especially divergent. Because of this property, we refer to these ends as the hypervariable region, or HVR. One of the striking features of the HVR is the high content of negatively charged aspartate and glutamate amino acids. The aspartate/glutamate-rich repeats could have evolved by repeated duplication of a glutamate or aspartate codon. As shown in Figure 6 , a larger region containing the reiterated acidic sequence has been duplicated, once in the case of the G5 glycinin subunit and twice in the case of the G4 subunit (compare Figures 5 and 6 ). These duplications account for the size differences between glycinin subunits (Table 1) .
Glycinin Genes Are Coordinately Expressed
We investigated whether individual glycinin gene family members were coordinately expressed during seed development by hybridizing cDNA clones representing each of the glycinin family members with dot-blots containing mRNA isolated from different embryonic stages, from postgermination cotyledons, and from the mature plant leaf, root, and stem. We also used the pG3-1 cDNA clone that represented non-Group-I and non-Group-II glycinin-related genes. To minimize cross-hybridization between family members, stringent hybridization conditions and gene-specific probes were employed. Figure 7A shows that all of the glycinin mRNAs accumulated and decayed in coordinated patterns during embryogenesis. Glycinin mRNAs were first detected 35 days after flowering, reached maximal levels 70 days to 87 days after flowering, and then decayed to nondetectable levels by 100 days after flowering. Glycinin mRNAs were not detected in postgermination cotyledons or mature plant leaves, roots, and stems ( Figure 7A ). Figure 7A also shows that the pG3-1 cDNA clone reacted with mRNAs that were less abundant in embryos than those encoding the Group-I and Group-II glycinin polypeptides, but that they accumulated and decayed during embryogenesis with kinetics that were similar to those for glycinin mRNAs. Figure 7B shows that, at the level of DNA/DNA hybridization, our probes detected gene-specific sequences. Gaps have been introduced to maximize alignments (Needleman and Wunsch, 1970) . Arrowheads indicate major sites of posttranslational modification. Cysteine residues marked by an asterisk (~) are involved in interchain linkages, whereas those marked by a cap (A) identify conserved residues possibly involved in intrachain linkages. Doubly underlined residues indicate amino acids that follow cleavages shown to occur in soybean cultivar CX635-1-1-1 (Staswick et al., 1984) . Residues that agree with amino acid sequence data are underlined, except in the case of G2 where the disagreements are underlined. The position of the glycinin hypervariable region (HVR) is indicated.
results indicate that glycinin gene expression is highly coordinated during development, and that glycinin-related genes encode low prevalence glycinin mRNAs. We hybridized ~2P-labeled nuclear RNAs synthesized in vitro to determine whether the coordinated accumulation of glycinin mRNAs was due to transcriptional or posttranscriptional regulatory processes. Figure 8 shows that the transcription of all three glycinin genes was first detectable 25 days after flowering, reached a maximal level 55 days after flowering, and then declined to a low level by 91 days after flowering. A comparison of the results presented in Figures 7 and 8 shows that increases and decreases in glycinin mRNA prevalences paralleled similar changes in the relative transcription rates of individual genes. Significantly, Figure 8 also shows that there was not an absolute correlation between relative gene transcription rates and mRNA prevalences. For example, 35 days after flowering, the relative transcription rate of the pG3-1 glycinin-related sequence was higher than that of the G2 and G5 glycinin genes, although the pG3-1 G* mRNA prevalence was lower than that of the Gy2 and Gy5 mRNAs. Together these results indicate that glycinin gene transcription and mRNA accumulation are highly coordinated during embryogenesis, and that both transcriptional and posttranscriptional processes are important in regulating glycinin and glycinin-related mRNA levels.
DISCUSSION
Glycinin Gene Regions Are Unlinked and Contain NonSeed Protein Genes
The overlapping genomic clones shown in Figure 1 define two chromosomal domains that span a total of about 85 kb of the soybean genome. Two glycinin genes, Gy, and Gy2, are linked in the same orientation about 1.5 kb apart in one domain, whereas the Gy3 glycinin gene is located in the second domain. The Gy~/Gy2 cluster and the Gy3 gene are both linked to restriction fragments that hybridize weakly to glycinin cDNA clones pG23 and pG258 (Scallon et al., 1985) . Because we have not sequenced these fragments, we do not know how they relate to glycinin genes. However, because these fragments hybridize specifically with clones pG23 and pG258, they are more homologous with Group-II glycinin genes than those in Group I. In addition, several other restriction fragments in the two domains hybridized specifically with leaf mRNAs (Figure 2A) , and did not react detectably with embryo mRNA ( Figure 2B ). They presumably contain genes expressed in leaves but not embryos. The close linkage between seed protein genes and non-seed protein genes with different expression programs also occurs in the soybean lectin gene region (Okamuro et al., 1986 ) and appears to be a general feature of the soybean genome. a LegA gene from Pisum sativum (Lycette et al., 1984) . b LegB4 gene from Vicia faba (Baumlein et al., 1986) . ° cDNA C-94 from Gossypium hirsutum (Chlan et al., 1986) . d cDNA C-134 from G. hirsutum (Chlan et al., 1986 ). e Cruciferin cDNA from Brassica napus (Simon et al., 1985) . f Gutelin cDNA from Oriza sativa (Takaiwa et al., 1986) . g Globulin from Avena sativa (Shotwell et al., 1988) .
Like the glycinin genes and the G* restriction fragments, the leaf genes occupy analogous positions in the two domains (Figures 1 and 2 ). The heteroduplexes shown in Figure 3 indicate that regions of DNA sequence homology extend over the entire 42 kb in each of the two domains, and that the Gyl/Gy2 cluster differs from the Gy3 gene domain by a simple 4.3-kb deletion or duplication corresponding to the Gyl gene. In a previous study we showed that the Gy~, Gy2, and Gy3glycinin genes in the two domains were not alleles of the same genetic locus (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982) . The genetic analysis described in the accompanying paper confirms this conclusion and establishes that the Gy~/Gy2 and Gy~ regions segregate independently from each other and from regions containing the Group-II glycinin genes (Cho et al., 1989a) . It is possible that the two Group-I glycinin chromosomal domains evolved as a consequence of a large chromosomal duplication. If the two are on the same chromosome, however, the duplicated domains must be separated by at least 50 map units for them to segregate independently. The two domains could also be the result of a global duplication, and be located on homoeologous chromosomes of an ancient tetraploid (Palmer, 1978; Cho et al., 1989a) . Lee and Verma (1984) proposed tetraploidization as a mechanism to account for the evolution of the two complex genetic loci in soybeans, and Okamura et al. (1986) showed that regions flanking the soybean lectin gene were present in one or more other locations in the soybean genome. Our data are therefore consistent with previous observations that the soybean genome contains homoeologous chromosomal domains. I  I  I MINIMI  II II III  SHPPRRPSHGKREQDEDEDEDEDKPRPSRPSQGKR 307 I I I I I l l l l l l l l l l l l l I I I I I I I KPRPSRPSQGKREQDEDEDEDEDQPRKSREWRSKK 332 /\ QDQD Figure 6 . Evolution of the Glycinin Hypervariable Region.
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Internal repeats in the G4 hypervariable region have been aligned to show a large coding segment of the gene was duplicated. Bars indicate sequence similarities. Numbering is from the NH 2 terminus of the acidic polypeptide ( Figure 5 ).
The Glycinin Gene Family Is Organized into at Least Two Groups
We sequenced the five genes denoted Gy, to Gy s ( Figure  4 ). Each gene encodes one of the prevalent subunits that constitute a part of glycinin hexamers stored in dormant seeds (Nielsen, 1985) . The primary structures of subunit precursors deduced from the genes match the amino acid sequences of purified acidic and basic glycinin polypeptides (Staswick et al., 1984) . Two other glycinin-related sequences, denoted G* (Figures 1, 7 , and 8), were identified that were complementary to 2.1-kb seed-specific mRNAs. These included sequences homologous with the pG3-1 cDNA clone and those related to the G* DNA fragments in glycinin DNA phages (Figure 1) . Sequences represented by pG3-1 appear to be related to Group-l glycinin genes, whereas those represented by G* phage DNA fragments are more homologous with the Group-ll genes. These results suggest that other glycinin genes are present in the soybean genome that have diverged significantly from the Group-l and Group-ll gene subfamilies. Figure 7 shows that the pG3-1 glycinin-related gene sequences hybridized with mRNAs that accumulate to a low abundance in the seed. Proteins encoded by these mRNAs are expected to be present in minor amounts in the seed compared to subunits produced at the direction of the five prevalent glycinin genes. Lei et al. (1983) identified a number of polypeptides in soybeans that appeared to be related to the major glycinin peptides, and were present in low amounts in the seed. Although these minor polypeptides could represent modified versions of the prevalent glycinin subunits, they could also reflect proteins encoded by glycinin-related genes. A complex mixture of major and minor 11S subunits would be anticipated if the glycinin-related genes encoded other subunit families. If so, this situation would be similar to that reported in pea, where a number of major and minor acidic and basic polypeptide chains of legumin have been identified by twodimensional electrophoresis (Malta et al., 1981; Gatehouse etal., 1986) . Figure 4 shows that the five glycinin genes share a common structure and have coding regions that are interrupted by introns three times. The presence of three introns is conserved in the homologous legumin-like genes of pea (Lycett et al., 1984) , rice (Takaiwa et al., 1986 (Takaiwa et al., , 1987 , and oat (Shotwell et al., 1988) . Homologous genes in the bean Vicia faba (LeB4, Baumlein et al., 1986) and sunflower (T. Thomas, personal communication) are the only 11S genes that have been reported so far that do not contain three introns. In these genes the second and third introns are analogous to those present in glycinin genes, but the first intron is missing.
Glycinin Genes Have Similar Structures
The nucleotide sequence of the introns in glycinin genes is not highly conserved, especially between members of different glycinin subunit groups (Table 2) . One notable exception is the 99% sequence identity between the second introns of the Gy, and Gy 2 glycinin genes. Because intron-2 in Gy,and Gy^is less similar to that of Gy 3 , and is (A) Dot-blot analysis. mRNAs from developing embryos (0.2 ^g), postgermination cotyledons (0.1 ^9), leaves (0.6 ^9). roots (1.0 g), and stems (0.2 /jg) were immobilized on nitrocellulose filters and hybridized with sequence excess amounts of 32 P-labeled DNA. Probes used were: Gy,, pG1-2 (0.7-kb insert); Gy 2 , pG2-1 (0.7-kb insert); G', pG3-1 (0.3-kb insert); Gy<, pG258 (0.7-kb insert); Gy 5 , pG23 (0.6-kb insert). The origin of these clones is given in "Methods". The specific activity of all labeled DMAs was 3 x 10 s cpm/Mg. Wash conditions were 1 M Na + , 50% formamide, 60°C, which is about 10°C below the melting temperature of perfectly matched hybrids (Bletz et al., 1983) . The autoradiograms were exposed for 2 hr. (B) Specificity of probes. To demonstrate that the Gy,, Gy 2 , and G* probes were specific for their respective family members, 400 pg of EcoRI-digested XDA28-30 (Gy,/Gy 2 , Figure 1 ) and 400 pg of XDA28-26 (Gy 3 , Figure 1 ) were separated by electrophoresis in the same lane and blotted to nitrocellulose. They were hybridized to 32 P-labeled DNA as in (A). Probes used were: Gy,, pG1-2; Gy?, pG2-1; G', pG3-1; Gy 5 , pG23. Excess cloned soybean DNA sequences (1.6 ^9) were immobilized onto nitrocellulose discs and hybridized to 32 P-labeled nuclear runoff RNA synthesized in vitro using embryo nuclei isolated 25, 35, 55, and 91 days after flowering (see "Methods"). The immobilized DMAs were: Gy 2 , pG2-1; G*, pG3-1; Gy 5 , pG23. Input counts per minute were: 25-day nuclei, 1.77 x 10 7 cpm; 35-day nuclei, 1.84 x 10 7 cpm; 55-day nuclei, 1.08 x 10 7 cpm; 91-day nuclei, 1.16 x I0 7 cpm.
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only 44% identical to intron 2 of Gy 4 , it is unlikely that the homology has functional significance. More likely, this close sequence identity is a vestige of recent gene conversion between the two linked genes. Such events are common among multigene families (Slightom et al., 1980) and complicate deduction of evolutionary relationships.
Glycinin Subunits Have a Common Protein Structure
Comparison of the five subunits shown in Figure 5 , and summarized in Table 3 , supports our earlier suggestion that there are at least two glycinin protein subfamilies (Nielsen, 1984) . Two subfamilies of legumin-like proteins are also present in pea (Domoney and Casey, 1985) and the bean Vicia faba (Baumlein et al., 1986) . Table 3 shows that the LegA subunit of pea is more similar to Group-l glycinin subunits than those in Group II. The opposite is true for the LeB4 subunit of the bean V. faba. It is interesting that the level of identity between Group-l glycinin subunits and the legA subunit of pea is higher than the between group similarities among glycinin subunits. This suggests that the divergence which gave rise to the two groups occurred prior to speciation of soybean, pea, and the bean V. faba. The legumin-like cotton /^-globulins are also divided into two families (Chlan et al., 1986) . However, the divergence between the glycinin proteins and those of cotton is too great to speculate about evolutionary relationships among these various legume-like proteins.
The presence of subfamilies of 11S proteins raises questions regarding the physiological significance, if any, of the subunit heterogeneity that is observed. Are subunits from different subfamilies functionally interchangeable in seed oligomers, or do certain subunits in each of the two families perform different essential functions during assembly of glycinin hexamers? An answer to this question could have important implications for the genetic engineering of these proteins. Two cultivars of Glycine max have been identified that lack a different glycinin subunit (G4, Staswick and Nielsen, 1983; G3, Cho et al., 1989b) . Although individual subunits are missing in these two cultivars, 11S complexes are still produced and their seeds contain normal levels of glycinin protein (Kitamura et al., 1984) . This result suggests that there is genetic polymorphism with respect to glycinin subunit composition, and that subunit heterogenity may not have a functional relevance. Recently, evidence has been obtained for functional differences between the two groups of glycinin subunits with respect to their assembly properties in vitro (Nielsen, 1989) . Together, these results indicate that, although there is not a strict stoichiometric relationship between glycinin subunits for oligomer assembly, structural differences do exist between subunits that affect assembly of glycinin hexamers. Figure 5 shows aligned amino acid sequences of five glycinin subunits, and Figure 9 compares the G4 glycinin sequence with those of a number of other legumin-like proteins for which complete sequences are available. Conserved asparagine-glycine amino acids are located at the site in the precursor proteins where cleavage occurs to form the acidic and basic chains that constitute mature 11S subunits. To date, the protease that catalyzes the cleavage at this site has not been described. It is worth noting, however, that asparagine-glycinin peptides are unique in that they are capable of forming a cyclic imide (Bornstein and Balian, 1977) . It is possible that such a cyclic structure could be involved in the proteolytic cleavage mechanism. Although other asparagine-glycine peptides exist in the glycinin subunits that are not cleaved, these amino acids are probably buried in the protein and are not accessible to the protease.
A single cystine covalently links the acidic and basic polypeptide chains in G1, G2, G4, and G5 (Staswick et al., 1984) . This is also likely to be the case for G3 because these cysteine residues are strictly conserved ( Figure 5 , positions 112 and 390). Figure 9 shows that the interchain cystines are also conserved in other legumin-like subunits for which amino acid sequences are available (Figure 9 , positions 128 and 448). Only two other cysteine residues in the glycinin subunits are as strictly conserved in the subunits ( Designations and references for the subunits can be found in Table 3 . VR1 and VR2 refer to variable regions 1 and 2, respectively. Other abbreviations were specified in Figure 5 . Determined (G4 and LA, or predicted [others] ) N-terminal residues of the acidic polypeptides are underlined. Conserved positions of introns in corresponding genes are indicated (><). Cons refers to consensus or preferred amino acids.
shows that these same cysteine residues are conserved in other legumJn-like subunits as well (Figure 9 , positions 55 and 85). The conservation of these other two cysteines suggests that they could be involved in an intrachain disulfide linkage. The results of Staswick et al. (1984) support this possibility. They reported the likelihood of another disulfide bond in G2 between cysteine 10 ( Figure  5 , position 36) and another cysteine within 71 residues. The alignments shown in Figure 9 reveal three regions of variability in the legumin-like subunits. One occurs at the carboxyl ends of the acidic chains in the subunits, and is especially variable. This region has been described earlier (Argos et al., 1985) , and is referred to as the hypervariable region (HVR). The second region of variability was first observed by Simon et al. (1985) , and is referred to as variable region 1 or VRI. It is located between positions 133 to 178 in Figure 9 . The VR1 region of cruciferin, a Brassica storage protein that lacks HVR sequences (Figure 9 ), has extended runs of glutamine and glycine that are not observed in the other legumin-like proteins. The position of the glutamine/glycine insertJon in cruciferin corresponds to the cleavage position ( Figure 5 , position 124/125; Figure 9 , position 140/141) in the glycinin G4 acidic chain (Staswick and Nielsen, 1983) and suggests that this part of the molecule is located on the surface of the molecule. It is possible that VR1 of crucifedn occupies the same spatial location in the folded protein as does the HVR. In support of this notion, the cysteine residues involved in the disulfide bond that link the acidic and basic chains of the glycinin subunits occur within 10 amino acids of each region. This suggests that these sequences are in close proximity in the folded protein.
Finally, the third region of internal heterogeneity, variable region 2 (VR2), spans amino acid positions 245 to 286 of the alignments shown in Figure 9 . The composition of VR2 also tends to be rich in glutamine, a characteristic of the other variable regions.
The three variable regions in the 11S proteins may be of importance in efforts to improve seed nutritional quality by protein engineering. The naturally occurring variability Jn the regions implies that they do not perform critical functions in assembly of the subunJts into oligomers. Surface probability plots of the 11S subunits reveal a striking similarity between the variable regions and positions of high surface probability (data not shown). It is likely that the variable regions occur as loops at the surface of the polypeptides. The validity of this idea is supported by the observation that proteolytic cleavages occur at or near the variable regions in the subunits. These arguments suggest that changes engineered into the variable regions, and in particular the HVR, would be less likely to adversely affect assembly of the subunits than changes in areas where the molecules have been more highly conserved during evolution. Consistent with this prediction, deletions and insertions in the glycinin HVR have no detectable effect on G4 subunit self-assembly in vitro (Dickinson, 1988) .
Glycinin Genes Are Coordinately Expressed
Figures 7 and 8 show that there is a striking correlation between the expression patterns of glycinin gene family members. Each glycinin gene is expressed during embryogenesis and is not detectably expressed in postgermination cotyledons or mature plant organ systems ( Figure  7 ). In addition, each glycinin gene is expressed in the same temporal framework during embryogenesis (Figures 7 and  8 ). This differs significantly from the situation that occurs for the soybean/%conglycinin gene family. In that storage protein gene family, mRNAs encoding the ~/~" and fl subunits accumulate and decay at different times during seed development (Naito et al., 1988 ; J.J. Harada and R.B. Goldberg, unpublished results). Glycinin gene expression is regulated primarily at the transcriptional level (Figure 8 ; Goldberg et al., 1981a) , as is the case for other seed protein genes (Walling et al., 1986; Goldberg et al., 1989) . Figure 8 shows, however, that posttranscriptional events are also important in regulating seed mRNA levels.
Our results indicate that glycinin genes are activated transcriptionally at the same time during embryogenesis, are repressed coordinately prior to seed dormancy, and remain transcriptionally repressed during the rest of the life cycle (Figure 8) , even though these genes can reside in different chromosomal domains (Figure 1 ; Cho.et al., 1989a) . This suggests that members of the glycinin gene family share common cis-control elements that are responsible for programing their coordinate expression during the soybean life cycle. Comparisons of the 5'-flanking regions of glycinin genes indicate that they are highly homologous ( Figure 3 and Table 2 ), and this probably reflects the evolutionary relatedness of glycinin genes. However, consensus sequences that could play a role in glycinin gene expression have been identified in the 5' region of all glycinin genes. These include the 28-bp "legumin box" (Baumlein et al., 1986; Gatehouse et al., 1986) , the 5'-CATGCATG-3' RY repeat element (Dickinson et al., 1988) , and the CACA element . Both the RY and CACA elements have been found in the 5' region of other seed protein genes.
The precise DNA sequence elements responsible for regulating glycJnin gene expression and the expression of other seed protein genes are not yet known (Goldberg et al., 1989) . Recent transformation studies with the Gy~ glycinin gene indicate that only 65 nucleotJdes 5' to the transcription start site are required for embryo-specific expression, and that a region from nucleotides -454 to -64 is required for correct quantitative expression levels (R.B. Goldberg, T.L. Sims, and J. Truettner, unpublished results). The quantitative region contains two 5'-CATGCATG-3' sequences (-109 and -253) and a CACA element (-427) . DNA binding protein experiments showed that the CACA element interacts with an embryo nuclear protein that protects it from DNase I digestion (L. PerezGrau and R.B. Goldberg, unpublished results). Clearly, the DNA sequences and protein factors necessary for regulating members of the glycinin gene family, as well as the amino acid regions critical for glycinin protein assembly during seed development, remain to be determined.
METHODS
Plant Material
Seeds of Forrest and Dare soybean varieties were obtained from the U.S. Department of Agriculture soybean germplasm collection in Stoneville, MS. Embryos, leaves, roots, stems, and postgermination cotyledons were developmentally staged, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C (Goldberg et al., 1981a (Goldberg et al., , 1981b .
Cloning Vectors and Bacterial Strains
Escherichia coil K12 strain HB101 (Boyer and Roulland-Dussoix, 1969 ) was used to propagate plasmids pBR322 and pBR325 (Bolivar et al., 1977; Bolivar, 1978) . Strain K802 (Wood, 1966) was used to grow the Charon 4 recombinant phage (Blattner et al., 1977) . Strains JM103, JM105, and JM107 were used as hosts for M13-derived phage vectors.
Isolation and Labeling of Nucleic Acids
Soybean nuclear DNA, Charon 4 recombinant phage DNA, and plasmid DNAs were isolated using procedures described previously (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982; Marco et al., 1984) . Phage and plasmid DNAs were labeled by nick-translation with 32p_ labeled deoxynucleotide triphosphates according to procedures specified by Bethesda Research Laboratories. Poly(A ÷) polysomal RNA was prepared from soybean leaves, embryos, roots, stems, and postgermination cotyledons by procedures described elsewhere (Kamalay and Goldberg, 1980; Goldberg et al., 1981a Goldberg et al., , • 1981b Turner et al., 1981; Cox and Goldberg, 1988) . Randomprimed cDNA was synthesized according to the procedures of Van Ness and Hahn (1980) . Nuclear RNA was labeled in vitro by isolating nuclei from leaves or embryos and allowing nascent transcripts to elongate in the presence of 32P-UTP Quatrano, 1980a, 1980b; Walling et al., 1986; Cox and Goldberg, 1988) . The labeled nuclear RNAs were purified according to procedures described previously (Walling et al., 1986; Cox and Goldberg, 1988) , and hybridized with excess cloned soybean DNA sequences immobilized on nitrocellulose discs. The hybrids were washed under stringent conditions (0.36 M Na ÷, 65°C) and treated with RNase, and the counts per minute were measured as described by Walling et al. (1986) . Fraction input disintegrations per minute (FDPM) were calculated using the formula: FDPM = (cpm/filter) (mRNA size) (input cpm) (cDNA insert size) (0.2)" A 20% filter hybridization efficiency was calculated as described by Walling et al. (1986) and cpm/filter were corrected for nonspecific hybridization with pBR322 vector sequences.
Gel Blot Hybridization
The DNA gel blots were carried out as described by Southern (1975) and Wahl eta[. (1979) . For RNA gel blots, poly(A +) polysomal RNA was separated by electrophoresis in methyimercury hydroxide agarose gels (Bailey and Davidson, 1976) , and analyzed using procedures described by Alwine et al. (1979) and by Thomas (1980) . RNA dot blots were performed as described by Bletz et al. (1983) .
Isolation and Mapping of Genomic and cDNA Clones
A library of genomic DNA sequences for the variety Dare was constructed by ligating 20-kb Haelll and A[ul restriction fragments into the Charon 4 X cloning vector (K.D. Jofuku and R.B. Goldberg, unpublished results). A DNA library of the cultivar Forrest was prepared using random partial EcoRI fragments ligated into Charon 4 (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982) . Genomic clones that contained the Gyl, Gy2, and Gy3were selected from the libraries using cDNA clone A-28 (Goldberg et al., 1981a) . Genomic clones that contained the Gy4 and Gy5 glycinin genes were purified as described by Scallon et al. (1985) . Specific phage DNA restriction fragments were recloned into plasmid vectors pBR322, pBR325, pUCS, or pUC12. The cDNA clones that hybridized specifically to individual glycinin genes (e.g. pG3-1) were obtained from a cDNA library of midmaturation stage embryo mRNA sequences (Goldberg et al., 1981a) by colony hybridization (1 M Na ÷, 50% formamide, 30°C) with a mixture of labeled Gyl, Gy~, and Gy3 sequences. Isolation of pG258 and pG23 cDNA clones was described by Scaflon et al. (1985) .
R-Loop and Heteroduplex Analysis
R-loops were formed between cloned genomic DNA and embryo mRNA using RNA excess conditions as described by Kaback et al. (1979) . R-loop formation between cloned genomic DNA and leaf mRNA was accomplished by using DNA excess conditions (Kaback et al., 1981) . Heteroduplexes between recombinant phage DNAs were formed as described by Shen and Maniatis (1980) . Electron microscopy used to visualize the molecules was performed using parlodian-coated grids as described by Kaback et al. (1979) . Internal double-and single-stranded q~X174 size standards were used to convert length measurements made by electron microscopy into kilobase sizes (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982) .
DNA Sequence Analysis
Nucleotide sequence analysis was carried out using either the method of Maxam and Gilbert (1980) or the Sanger technique (1977) . The boundaries of glycinin genes were determined by $1 protection using procedures described by Berk and Sharp (1977) and Nomura and Ray (1980) .
Sequence Comparisons
DNA sequences were analyzed using either the programs of Staden (1982) and Kanehisa (1982) or the programs of the Uni-versity of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (Devereux et al., 1984) . Nucleotide and amino acid sequence alignments were carried out using the method of Needleman and Wunsch (1970) , using gap weight and gap length values of 5.0 and 0.3, respectively, as modified by Gribskov and Burgess (1986) .
